A g e n d a
CALS Curriculum Committee Meeting
Tuesday, December 21, 2010, 12:00 p.m.
250 Agricultural Hall

Members: ___ Stier (Chair) ___ Bednarek ___ Bohnhoff ___ Fadl ___ Hayslett
___ Jackson ___ Mitchell ___ Pelegri ___ Paustian

CALS Ex Officio: ___ Pfatteicher
CASI Ex Officio: ___ Berkelman

Students: ___ Kumerow ___ Pearson

UP&S Office: ___ Gisler ___ Martin ___ Stubbings

Approve November 23rd meeting minutes. – 5 min

COURSE PROPOSALS

New Course Proposals

URPL 711: Planning for Food Systems and Marketplaces Lead: Jackson

B S E 309: Biological Systems Engineering Design Practicum 1 Lead: Bohnhoff

B S E 349: Biological Concepts for Engineers Lead: Bohnhoff

B S E 461: Bioprocessing Unit Operations Lead: Bohnhoff

Course Change Proposals

B S E 509: Biological Systems Engineering Senior Design Lead: Bohnhoff

Request: change title and prerequisites